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Niki Sumi group of NSCN decided Manipur Governor inaugurates exclusive OT
for Obstetrics and Gynaecologists at RIMS
to revive ceasefire with GoI
IT News
Imphal, Dec. 23:
Niki Sumi led group of
the NSCN/GPRN which
has been defected from
the NSCN-K led by
chairman Yung Aung is
all set to join the peace
talk .
A statement signed by the
Niki Sumi, President of
the NSCN/GPRN said
that their organization
has decided to revive the
ceasefire with immediate
effect by revoking the
earlier decision of
unilateral abrogation of
the ceasefire in 2015.
This , the statement said,
is decided to facilitate the
peace process and
keeping in view the
desire of the Naga people
particularly Naga Civil
Society Organisations
and NGOs.

The statement also stated
that the NSCN/GPRN has
been striving all these
years to achieve an
honourable and
acceptable political
solution to the Naga
issue. NSCN/GPRN is
also conscious of the
overwhelming sentiments
among the Naga people
for an early solution to
this long standing issue.
“NCSN/GPRN is aware of
the sincere and genuine
efforts made by the GoI in
the recent past to find
final and lasting solution
to the Naga issue with the
involvement of all the
stakeholders. Therefore
NSCN/GPRN has
resolved to strengthen
and support the peace
process at this crucial
juncture. Our leaders
have established contact
with the officials of GoI

in this connection”, the
statement said.
Earlier on December 19,
Imphal Tim es had first
reported that the Niki
Sumi group of NSCN has
stepped in for the peace
talk soon after he was
elected as the president
of the outfit on the
previous day, i.e. on Dec.
18.
Imphal Tim es also
reported that Niki Sumi
(President) NSCN/GPRN
was taken by a high level
team of Indian Army
towards Phek district in
Nagaland. The Niki Sumi
group has been
reportedly taking shelter
at Amimi village in
Myanmar’s Sagaing
Division, which is under
Lesi Township and
declared as Naga SelfAdministered Zone in
side Myanmar.

Teachers’ Forum of DM College
unhappy with DMU attitude;
threatens agitation
IT News
Imphal, Dec. 23:
Teachers’ Forum of the DM
College of Arts has strongly
reacted to the advertisement
of for recruitment of 88 ( eighty
eight) Assistant Professors
without completing the due
process for conversion of the
existing faculty of the
constituent colleges as the
first
faculty
of
the
Dhanamanjuri University,
Manipur.
The forum threatens agitation

if the authority fails to fulfill
the demands for absorption of
the DMC teachers who have
been utilizing as faculty of the
University
since
its
commencement by December
31.
The Teachers’ Forum , DM
College of Arts had submitted
several representation to the
Government and the DM
University authority for full
conversion of the existing
teaching faculty in the
constituent Colleges as on
and since March 6, 2018 as

the first DMU Faculty.
A statement said that
Teachers’ Forum , DM College
of Arts in its meeting today
reaffirmed the earlier stand
and term the act of the Govt.
as well as the DMU authority
as a total disregard and
contradiction to the just and
legitimate claim of the teachers
who have been painstakingly
shouldering without any
reservation , the additional
responsibility and duty to the
larger cause of higher
education under DMU.

Jiribam District Police conducts Anti-Drug
Campaign
IT Correspondent
Jiribam, Dec. 23:
With a view to make Jiribam
District free from the drugs, the
Jiribam District Police organised
an anti drugs campaign today.
Apart of it, a rally was carried
out at different places of
Jiribam under the supervision
of S.P Jiribam Moirangthem
Mubi Singhe w here the
ralliest chanted slogan- “We
vows to eradicate drugs from
Jiribam District, Drugs is an
envy for human society, Let
us make a healthy Society,
Let us take responsibility to
make Jiribam District free from
drugs menace”.
Youths, locals and CSOs from
various parts of Jiribam took
part into the rally.
Speaking on the sidelines of
rally, S.P Jiribam Moirangthem
Mubi Singh said today’s rally
is a part of war against drugs
campaign to make Jiribam
District free from the drugs
menace as well as to make the
district a healthy Society
where there is a healthy
sportsmanship.

Today is the happiest day of RIMS – Dr. A Santa

IT News
Imphal, Dec. 23:
Governor Dr. Najma Heptulla
today inaugurated a newly
constructed
Operation
Theatre for obstetrics and
Gynaecologists at Regional
Institution of Medical
Sciences (RIMS) here in
Imphal through video
conferencing.
“Today is the happiest day for
all of us at RIMS as we have a
separate Operation Theatre
(OT) for obstetrics and
Gynaecologists, which is a
long pending demands”, a
jubilant Director, A Santa said
while talking to media
persons.
Earlier there were no separate
OT for the obstetrics and
Gynaecologists so surgery are
conducted in general OT.
“Now we have separate OT for
obstetrics
and
Gynaecologists these means
that caesarean section will be

Bombay HC
rejects ED’s
plea-gives relief
to Jet Airways’
former Chief
IT Correspondent
Mumbai, Dec 23:
The Bombay high court (HC) has
rejected a plea filed by the
Enforcement Directorate (ED) for
permission to intervene and
oppose closure by the Mumbai
Police of a cheating case against
Jet Airways and its ex-Chairman
Naresh Goyal and his wife exDirector Anita Goyal.
A single bench of justice Revati
Mohite-Dere on Monday upheld
a order of metropolitan
magistrate’s earlier order refusing
permission to ED to intervene in
the matter and oppose the closure
report submitted by MRA Marg
police. ED had moved HC after
the Mumbai sessions court
rejected its appeal against the
magistrate court order.
(Contd. on Page 2)

much faster”, Dr. Santa said
while adding that as the newly
inaugurated OT is close to the
labour room it will take less
time for transfer of patient and
besides patient on waiting list
will be minimized and is
perhaps a blessing for all
pregnant ladies.
Talking on the occasion while
inaugurating the newly open
OT
through
video
conferencing , Governor
Najma Heptulla said that It

should certainly be a proud
moment for the Obstetricians
and Gynaecologists as also
for the Doctors present here
today to address the issues
of
family
healthcare,
emergency
obstetrics
services, campaign against
female foeticide and the
occurrence of HIV/AIDS,
among others.
“
The
fraternity
of
Obstetricians
and
Gynaecologists have a great

responsibility in such a
scenario. In this context, we
should set the targets to bring
pertinent health issues to the
forefront, lay guidelines and
influence policy makers,
spread
expertise
and
knowledge and foster
partnership and unite the
fraternity, assumes special
importance”, Dr. Heptula said
while appreciating the RIMS
team headed by Director Dr. A
Santa.
In his key note address
Director A. Santa said that
during this COVID-19
Pandemic - 137 Covid positive
mothers delivered baby at
RIMS. Among this 66 gave
birth through caesarean
sections.
By having extra O.T., it will be
more convenient to both
Covid and Non-Covid
Caesarean Section. At present
we have separate O.T. for
Covid positive patients, he
said.

Veterinary department felicitates
Minister O. Lukhoi
DIPR
Imphal, Dec 23:
Minister for Veterinary &
Animal Husbandry, Agriculture
and Tourism, OinamLukhoi
Singh was felicitated today by
the Department of Veterinary &
Animal
Husbandry,
Government of Manipur at the
Vetirinary Directorate Complex,
Sanjenthong, Imphal.
Addressing the gatherings as
Chief Guest, Minister O. Lukhoi
expressed that services
renderedby the officials of this
Department is commendable as
they dischargetheir duties and
functions with its network of
various categories of veterinary
institutions in the State and also
play a significant roles in
treating
the
animals/
livestockand also in providing
technical support for the
maintenance and improvement
of livestock in the State. The
service of doctors working in

the Veterinary &Animal
Husbandry Department are
laudable as they treat the
speechless who cannot express
their pains in words, Minister
asserted.
Veterinary Minister seeks
cooperation from all the
employees of Veterinary
Department to extend maximum
support, suggestions and
constructive ideas to execute
the work of the Department in
the best interest of the people
of Manipur. He also stated that
the officers and officials of the

department to come forward
with feedback and suggestions
to improve in required areas.
During the visit at the
Directorate office, Minister O.
Lukhoi also inspected and
checked the ground condition
of the various infrastructures
namely Veterinary Hospital, Lab
room and office building.
Director of Veterinary
Department, Government of
Manipur, Dr. H. Chaoba Singh,
Officers and Officials of the
Department also graced the
reception function.

British TV regulator “Ofcom” imposes a fine of Rs 20 lakh on Republic TV
By Raju Vernekar
Mumbai, Dec 23:
British TV regulatory authority
“Ofcom” has imposed a fine of
£20,000 (nearly Rs 19.7 lakh) on
“Republic Bharat”, Republic TV’s
Hindi channel, for hate speech
against Pakistani people in a
programme broadcast last year.
In its 17 page order dated 22
December 2020 “Ofcom”said that
Republic Bharat’s ”Poochta Hai
Bharat” programme – the evening
primetime show hosted by Arnab
Goswami – had failed to comply
with its broadcasting rules.
“Ofcom”, which stands for Office
of
Communications,
is
the government-approved
regulatory and competition
authority for the broadcasting,
telecommunications and postal

industries of the United Kingdom.
According to “Ofcom”, an
episode, shown on September 6,
2019, featured “comments made
by the host and some of his
guests that amounted to hate
speech against Pakistani people,
and derogatory and abusive
treatment of Pakistani people. The
content was also potentially
offensive and was not sufficiently
justified by the context.” At the
time, the atmosphere was charged
with Pakistan’s critical reaction to
India taking away Jammu and
Kashmir’s special status and
breaking up the state into two
Centrally-ruled UTs. But the
regulator did not accept this as
an extenuating circumstance.
By the time the episode aired,
“Ofcom” had already notified
Republic that it had been

receiving a number of complaints
on content broadcast by it in
relation to ”highly pejorative
references to members of the
Pakistani community (e.g.
continually referring to them as
“filthy”)”.
The show under the scanner was
a 35-minute discussion that
hinged
upon
India’s
“Chandrayaan” mission but
sought to encompass a larger
narrative on how India was
advanced in space science and
its neighbour Pakistan, was
not. Among participants were
Major Gaurav Arya, Maj
General K K Sinha, Prem
Shukla of the BJP, and Omar
Inam and Omar Altaf from
Pakistan. A third Pakistani guest
remained unidentified by
“Ofcom”, and according to the

transcription, was largely unable
to get a word in. “The host and
the Indian guests dominated the
discussion, with the Pakistani
guests attempting to respond but
largely being shouted down by
the presenter and Indian guests,”
“Ofcom”’s note said.
The statements made in the show
by guests, and including the host
Goswami, “conveyed the view
that all Pakistani people are
terrorists, including that: “their
scientists, doctors, their leaders,
politicians all are terrorists. Even
their sports people”; “every child
is a terrorist over there. Every
child is a terrorist. You are
dealing with a terrorist entity”.
One guest also described
Pakistani
scientists
as
“thieves”, while another
described Pakistani people as

“beggars”, Ofcom” stated.
A month later the channel was
found in breach of Rule 9.5 of
the Broadcasting code when
the logo of a financial exchange
distributor was displayed on the
laptop of two presenters of a
programme, “Bullet 100”. In the
same month, February 2020,
“Ofcom” published the first
ruling on the September 6, 2019
prime time debate by Arnab
Goswami, which had found it
guilty of breaching section 3 of
the Broadcasting Code. The
regulatory body had also stated
that it was contemplating a fine.
However the licensee-Republic
TV said that this is its first breach
of section Three of the Code
and has apologised to “Ofcom”
for any offence caused to
viewers, and the breach was

unintentional.
Republic TV also informed
“Ofcom” that it broadcast an
apology to “redress the
breaches” and “convey our
regret to all our viewers”. It said
that the apology was broadcast
a total of 280 times between 26
February 2020 and 9 April 2020,
at all hours of the day. The
apology, broadcast in Hindi and
English, said: “APOLOGY The
communications regulator, the
Office of Communications,
post-viewing the September 6,
2019 episode of “Poochta Hai
Bharat”, found out some
offensive words were used in
that program which may have
disturbed the viewers. Republic
Media Network apologizes if
those words hurt any religion
or particular person.”
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Bombay HC rejects ED’s plea...........
The case of cheating was registered
with MRA Marg police station in
South Mumbai in February 2020, after
complainant approached the
metropolitan magistrate’s court. The
FIR was filed based on a complaint
lodged by the complainant chief
financial officer (CFO) of Akbar
Travels of India Pvt Ltd (ATIPL). He
alleged that in 2018-19, ATIPL had
done business of Rs.900 crore with
Jet Airways, of which Rs.21.31 crore
was yet to be paid by the airline. In
addition, the complainant alleged,
they also made advance air ticket
bookings of Rs.23.87 crore for the
airline, which too was due. The
complainant, thus, claimed that Jet
Airways had defaulted on payment
of Rs.46.05 crore to the company.
The CFO further claimed that when
he met the Goyals’ they assured
about payment but to no avail. He
also said that the Goyals’ made
ATIPL do business with them
despite being aware of their financial
crisis.
The police, after completing the
probe, had on 09 March 2000 had
filed a closure report (“C” report)
claiming that they found no evidence
that the complainant was cheated.
The police, in its report, claimed the
case was of civil nature and sought
closure of the case. Subsequently ED
filed an application seeking
permission of the metropolitan
magistrate court for intervening in
the case to oppose the closure
report, claiming police left out
various crucial aspects in its probe
and that it should be reinvestigated.
However the metropolitan magistrate
rejected ED’ request and as such the
agency filed a complaint in the
Sessions Court on 19 September
2020. However ED’s plea was
rejected even by the Sessions Court.

As such the ED appealed in the
Bombay High court through
Advocate Sriram Shirsat. Appearing
on behalf of the ED, Additional
Solicitor General Anil Singh argued
that the matter was related to money
laundering and as such it should be
investigated under the Prevention of
Money Laundering Act 2002
(amended in 2019).
ED claimed that the Mumbai police
did not properly investigate facts
about three meetings between the
complainant’s representative and
Goyal’s, wherein ATIPL was assured
of payment, and also did not record
a statement of Goyal about his
accounts with foreign banks. ED
claimed that the police filed the
report with undue haste and claimed
that during their probe, they
unearthed numerous foreign bank
accounts of Goyal and his wife Anita
and related entities in the UAE, UK,
Switzerland, Singapore, USA etc. ED
also mentioned that Anita holds eight
properties outside India while the
couple has around Rs 180 crore in one
of their several accounts outside India.
In its plea, the agency asked the high
court to not accept the closure report
of the police and asked the court to
direct the police to reinvestigate the
complaint with regards to
undisclosed accounts and assets of
Goyal’s and his family members.
The Jet Airways (India) Ltd, an
Indian international airline based in
Mumbai, halted operations on 17
April 2019 and was taken over by the
consortium, led by the Dubai-based
entrepreneur Murari Lal Jalan and
London-based Kalrock Capital.
Thew new owners have confirmed
the news that the airline will be
restarting as a full service airline by
the summer of 2021. In the meanwhile
Goyal remains scot free.

Open Letter to the PM of India
To,
The Prime Minister of India
South Block, Secretariat Building
Raisina Hills, New Delhi – 110011

QUIET CHRISTMAS 2020: Pandemic time Choice
(Isaiah 9:2-4, 6-7; Titus 2:11-14; Luke 2:1-14)

By- Fr Paul Lelen Haokip
Introduction
The promise of Christmas is the
birth of a “Wonderful Counselor,
Mighty God, Everlasting Father,
Prince of Peace”(Isaiah 9:6). While
the COVID-19 pandemic is still here,
in the second week of December
2020, a new SARS-CoV-2 variant
referred to as VUI (Variant Under
Investigation) 202012/01, or the
B.1.1.7 lineageposes a threat to any
sort of social gathering whatsoever.
The SOP recommended by
competent authorities needs to be
observed for personal and
community wellbeing. Will it affect
our Christian spirituality if we
abstain from one Christmas
celebration? Will it save the lives
of many animals if there are no big
festivities at Christmas season? Will
Christ’s love be lesser if there is no
Christmas 2020? Christmas also
serves as an occasion to retrospect
the year gone by. One can do this
at a personal or civic level. It gives
us a chance to situate ourselves as
one of the actorsof that first
Christmas at Bethlehem. Christmas
is a season to see the type (and
degree) of love we have for one
another, and for the ecosystem we
exist in. Christmas is not only for
Christian because “For God so

loved the world that He gave His
only begotten Son, that whoever
believes in Him shall not perish but
have eternal life” (John 3:16).
Prerequisites for proper Christmas
St Paul’s letter to Titus has hinted
the possible graces of God with the
birth of Christ – training us to
renounce irreligion and worldly
passions, and to live sober, upright,
and godly lives in this world,
awaiting our blessed hope, the
appearing of the glory of our great
God and Saviour Jesus Christ (Titus
2:12-13). It is a beautiful revelation
that to follow the above Christian
characteristics, we need the grace
of God. While we are immensely
immersed
in
worldly
affairs(personal, social, political,
religious), the call of the Saviour of
the world is one of upright life
which is a challenging task. The
entire Bible points towards Jesus
Christ. The second book of Samuel
promises a descendant of David who
will rule forever. Possessing a
universal accommodative mindset
is another important prerequisite to
be a Christian. God includes
everyone in his salvific plan. God
so loved the world (not just a nation
or community). People believe in
God at various moments, with
diverse expressions. Sectarianism is
against the holistic nature of God.
The greatest mistake we could do is
to think that “the world” means only
human beings. A wrong
interpretation of “the world” brings
fear and trembling in nature.
Fearful Christmas
The tension (fear) of”how to
celebrate Christmas 2020"
hasgripped the minds of leaders and
people around the world. Will I
contract Coronavirus during this
winter? How safe is this Christmas?

Is it worth to indulge in Christmas
programmes this 2020? Fear of
coronavirus and concern about
safety are important variables of this
winter. How noisy or quiet can this
Christmas be? The first Christmas
happened in a stable, the child Jesus
wrapped in swaddling cloths, lying
in a manger with some animals
around. The first news about the
birth of Jesus was communicated to
the shepherds in the field keeping
watch over their flocks by night,
thus: “Do not be afraid. I bring you
good news that will cause great joy
for all the people. Today in the town
of David, a Saviour has been born
to you; he is the Messiah, the
Lord. This will be a sign to you: You
will find a baby wrapped in
swaddling cloths and lying in a
manger” (Luke 1:10-12). Joseph and
Mary fled to Egypt for fear of Herod.
On the other end, Herod feared the
birth of Jesus. The fear (respect for)
of Caesar Augustus led Joseph and
Mary for enrolment (Census) as
citizens of the then Roman empire.It
was a game of thrones – someone
rising, and others trying to secure
their thrones. Fear was not really a
game of love.
Love at Christmas
Perhaps the English language falls
short to express the kinds of love.
The Greeks have variants of love
such as (a) Eros (romantic or sexual
love),
(b)
Storge
(familial love referring to natural or
instinctual affection, such as
the love of a parent towards
offspring and vice versa), (c) Phileo
(friendship, brotherly, sisterly love),
(d) Agape (unconditional love).
However fearful, noisy, or quiet this
Christmas be, the intensity of God’s
love for us is “agape” which is “an
unconditional love”. God’s type of

love is so contrary to human love;
the latter based on so many
conditions. In the truest sense of
the term, we fall short to celebrate
Christmas because we are not able
to reach (express) the kind of love
God shows to us. We are not able
to reciprocate appropriately. God’s
love is unconditionally eternal as he
has a plan for us. He has no
condition for us to be loved. He just
loved us because he is love.
Therefore, “neither height nor depth,
nor anything else in all creation, will
be able to separate us from the love
of God that is in Christ Jesus our
Lord” (Romans 8:39).
Conclusion
God sacrificed
his
Godhood to be born as a weak
human being because He loves us.
Christmas is to create an
environment of “Glory to God in the
Highest, and on earth peace among
men” (Luke 2:14). Until this is
achieved, Christmas may be
repeatedly celebrated but the fruit
is still not reaped. But why would
we celebrate Christmas without
expecting of its fruit? Christmas is
centred around nature. The sheep,
goats, straw, moon, stars, etc., and
poverty of humanity remain as
witnesses. Christmas is an invitation
to quieten our destructive human
inclinations towards nature and
humans. It is a focus point to
mitigate
poverty,
increase
environmental consciousness and
make this world a better space to
thrive.
[The author is a PhD Research
Scholar, Department ofSociology
& Social Work, CHRIST (Deemed
to be University), Bangalore,
India. Email:
paulhowkeep20@gmail.com]

The rousing call of a young Girl
By: Olivia Naorem.

Sub: An appeal to advice Manipur Government on issues related to
recruitment of group C, D & B
(Non-Gazetted) post.
Sir,
Several obstacles stand in the career of a common people. Among them,
corruption in recruitment of government job is a crucial issue faced by
our youths after completion of their education. When an educated,
energetic and qualified Manipuri youth notice any advertisement of
Manipur government job only two questions comes up in their mind i.e.
How much money do I have to get this job and Do I know any influential
people to help me for this job? Hard works for more than fifteen years as
a student becomes futile in front of a Manipur government job.
Under your able leadership the central BJP government has discontinued
interview in recruitment of group C, D & B(Non - Gazetted) posts. Words
are infact helpless to describe the joy of Manipuri youths after hearing
the interview-discontinuation order. Unfortunately Manipur government
continues to have interview in Non - Gazetted posts. Recent recruitment
notice no. 1/DPC(REC)/10 & 11(IRB)/2019 dated 9th December 2020 of
Manipur government includes interview.
If you sense the pulse of every Manipuri youth, their foremost desiresare
transparent and accountability in job recruitment. Request you to advice
the following points to government of Manipur during the upcoming
visit of our honourable Home Minister of India, Shri Amit Shah, in Manipur.
1) Discontinuation of interview in all the recruitment of group C, D &
B(Non-Gazetted) posts.
2) Setting up an autonomous state recruitment commission for Non Gazetted posts.
3) To provide answer keys after completion of recruitment examination.
4) To provide OMR sheet with carbon copy during recruitment
examination.
Above mentioned issues of recruitment in Manipur has been an
uncompleted task by many governments of past tenures. Your single
phone call or a sentence of written instruction will shape the future for
lakhs of students in positive direction. It is also the desire of students
following your weekly MaankiBaat. Kindly accept the request in which
future generation will worship your image in their minds as their careersaviour.
Date: 22 Dec 2020
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Regards,
Buyamayum Liyaquat Ali
Secretary , United Development
Organisation, Manipur

Letters, Feedback and Suggestions to ‘Imphal Times’
can be sent to our e-mail : imphaltimes@gmail.com. For advertisement
kindy contact: - 0385-3590330 (O). For time being readers can reach
the office at Cell Phone No. 9862860745 for any purpose.

There are various should and
shouldn’t social norms which is
assigned to a girl by the society
that she has to follow right after
the birth, otherwise the society
will treat her as deviant and will
be judged , getting blamed and
slut-shamed by our so called
society. “SHE IS A GIRL “ , so
she should only be friends with
the same gender, she shouldn’t
hang out with boys. When she
became friends with her opposite
sex and hang out in public or
when a guy came to fetch her from
school/college , our society
ass umed that they w ere in a
relationship and called the girl
SHAMELESS. Excuse me!, who
says if a guy and a girl were shown
together in public, they were in a
relationship? Why don’t you
think that he might be her friend,
brother or cousin? Friends are
friends, gender doesn’t matter
and that guy you assumed to be
in a relationship with her is her
brother. Just because her brother
came to fetch her from college, you
called her shameless seriously!
Actually it is your mentality that
is shameless to think and judge
her like that without having
knowledge of anything about her.
SHE IS A GIRL, so she should
play with dolls, she should wear
color like pink which signifies to
be calming color associated with
love, kindness and feminist.
When she doesn’t want to play
with dolls, means she doesn’t like
those cute girly stuffs. If this is
the case, our society predicted
that she’s going to be a Tomboy
and act like a man in the future, so
they pitied her family as if they
know everything about the child’s
future. When asked, they will say
things like “A child is known by
its birth napkin”. Woo! I’m so fed

up with this society. Excuse me!
Who say playing with dolls,
wearing pink color dress and does
facial make up and wearing jewelry
makes her a girl? Everyone has
their own taste and preferences.
Wearing pink color dress does
make up and jewelry is external
look. She is still a girl even without
all these things. SHE IS A GIRL,
so she shouldn’t go out at night.
When she returns home alone at 8
PM, ins tead of tr ying to
understand why she was late, our
soc ieties labeled her as a
characte rless and b lame her
parents for not raising her
daughter decently. Please tell me,
who says returning home alone at
nig ht is characterless? What
makes her characterless? She is
returning home after her father’s
dinner who is lying on the hospital
bed. She’s no brother or man in
her family unlike you except her
hospitalized dad. He was the only
man in her family, so she has to do
her duty as a daughter when one
and only man father is being
hospitalized. It’s normal for that
family who has no sons to act
daughter like a man and got out at
nig ht when she needs to do
that.She is a girl, so she shouldn’t
wear short cloths. When she wears
shorts, crop tops, tank tops or
dressed in a very tight clothing
revealing every curves of her
body then our society gave her a
dis approving looks, a top to
bottom scan then, they proceed
with loud whispers about the way
that girl looked , judging her purity
by her choice of clothing and
gave comments like “ Look at what
she’s wearing, she is definitely
asking for it”. Her character was
already measured by the length of
fabric on her body and she was
slut-shamed by the society. Tell

me, who says the character of a girl
is decided by the length of the cloth
she wears?
Dear society, when will you
understand that clothe s don’t
define who she is as a person. It’s
just not wearing about short dress
but the shallow mind that judges
others by the way they dress.
People choose their clothing for
reasoned accor ding to which
occasion or places only known to
them, jus t bec ause you don’t
always understand those reasons,
at least you shouldn’t judge her
character by the clothing of her
choice. And you shouldn’t always
teach girls to stop dressing like
how the boys would say “sluts”.
You shou ld start teaching the
boys to stop looking at us like
we’re sluts. She is a girl, so she
shouldn’t speak-up her opinion,
raise her voice. She should be
quite, courteous and nurturing.
When she laughs so aloud, our
society reminds her to be a little
soft because she is a girl. When
she was harassed by a man in the
bus, the lady in front of her looks
at her blinks her eyelashes as if
commanding her silence to not
speak up her voice. Even if she had
been physically and emotionally
abused, our society told her to not
raise he r voice bec ause man
doesn’t like women with raised
voices. She is a girl, so kitchen
belongs to her and she should
learn and good with all the
household chores. When she
doesn’t know how to cook or
laundry, our society scolded her
for not being good with all these
household stuffs and gave insult
to her and her parents like “who
will marry her daughter? Girls like
her won’t be tolerated by her-inlaws and will sent back home
without even finishing a packet of

salt. She is a girl, so she should
leave her job after marriage, she
should keep in her mind that
marrying and her husband is the
first priority. She shouldn’t cross
the lines comparing these two.
She is a girl, so she was brought
up with the mindset that finding a
good husband is more important
to her t han education. D ear
society, instead of finding faults
in our every steps, judging us ,
framing us for the things that we
don’t really do ,why don’t you
directly tell that you don’t want
the girl to exist in this world? Is
that why you weren’t happy when
a girl child is born?
This is my humble appeal to
all the girls who were trapped in
the should and shouldn’t norms
of the society that it’s time now
for us to step-up and break all
these stereotype and live us the
way that we always wanted to for
a better and peaceful society.
Let ’s not forg et the phr as e
“Education is the best weapon to
change the world”, so through
education let’s try to break the
obstructing wall of the society’s
stereotype culture to change the
world. We should have the guts
that we are also human so we also
have equal rights in the society
to do any good things. Please
open your dark screen to see a
new wor ld of differ ent kind
b ecaus e we ar e a lso equ ally
responsible not only the rights
but duty also. If we continue to
survive in such subjugated life
feminine gender has no meaning
to survive. So .let’s thrown out all
those old stock do and don’ts for
a new and better life.
***The writer is a student of
BCA-3rd sem at JCRE Global
College, Babupara, Imphal.

